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Calls  

Announcements  

This quarterly newsletter provides 

information on the National 

Resource Centre’s activities, on the 

latest developments in the civil 

society sector in Albania, on the 

funding, capacity enhancement, 

networking opportunities for CSOs, 

and other relevant news from the 

region and beyond.  

This project is funded by 
the European Union  

Call for Expressions of Interest – Assistance Program 
For networks, coalitions and groups of civil society organizations 

We remind all interested organizations that the call is open. We welcome your applications. The 
application deadline is September 10, 2022! For more about the application, read here 

Civil Society Week 2022  

During 7-17 May 2022, the National Resource Center for Civil 
Society, Partners Albania in cooperation with about 100 
organizations and institutions throughout the country, 
organized the Civil Society Week in Albania, a series of events 
and promotion space dedicated to the work and activity of 
organizations and activists of civil society in the country. 

Civil Society Week is organized for the first time this year in 
Albania, aiming to turning it into an annual event of the sector. 

The week creates space for all actors of civil society, partner 
and supporting institutions, to come together, discuss and 

generate joint initiatives and actions in the future for various topics in the focus of the sector's 
work and for which it provides an important contribution.  

In line with the European Union's decision to dedicate 2022 as the Year of Youth, with the aim of 
promoting young people and all initiatives that support young people's participation in policy-
making, social integration and their economic empowerment, the theme selected for the first 
year of Civil Society Week was YOUTH!  

Under the motto and hashtags  #JavaeShoqërisëCivile2022 #TëRinjtëNëVeprim over 60 activities 
were organized in 22 cities and administrative units across the country by civil society 
organizations, activists, academic institutions, etc. who joined the Week.  

Various activities such as discussion forums, networking events, 
exchanges of good practices, trainings and workshops, fairs, 
environmental actions, artistic performances, sports activities, 
competitions, advocacy campaigns, etc., offered opportunities for 
all involved young people to express their opinion and raise their 
"voice" as well as develop capacities in advocacy, life skills, 
employment, etc. Find here a summary of Civil Society Week 
activities. 

Activities developed during Civil Society Week 2022 

https://resourcecentre.al/sq/thirrje-per-shprehje-interesi-programi-i-asistences-per-rrjetet-koalicionet-dhe-grupimet-e-organizatave-te-shoqerise-civile/
https://resourcecentre.al/sq/thirrje-per-shprehje-interesi-programi-i-asistences-per-rrjetet-koalicionet-dhe-grupimet-e-organizatave-te-shoqerise-civile/
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/javaeshoq%C3%ABris%C3%ABcivile2022
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/t%C3%ABrinjt%C3%ABn%C3%ABveprim
https://resourcecentre.al/wp-content/uploads/2022/08/Civil-Society-Week-2022-Recap.pdf
https://resourcecentre.al/wp-content/uploads/2022/08/Civil-Society-Week-2022-Recap.pdf
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National Youth Event "Youth in Action! Participation in policy making, economic empowerment and social integration" 

The civil society week peaked with the organisation of a national event in Tirana, with the 
theme "Youth in action - Participation in policy making, economic empowerment and social 
integration". Organized by the National Resource Centre, Partners Albania, this activity brought 
together over 120 young activists and youth organizations from all over the country, central 
and local governments institutions, donors, academic institutions, representatives from 
business, media, etc. 

Designed as a discussion forum on youth policies and youth challenges across the country, the 
event also served to promote success models and exchange youth experiences in regard to 
inclusion in policy-making, activism, economic empowerment and social integration of youth in 
the country, as well as creating synergy for networking and cooperation in the future to bring 
positive changes in society. 

Participation in policy-making, economic empowerment 
and social inclusion of young people, in the focus of 

policies and strategies at local and central level  

Engaging in policy-making and civic activism of  

young people  

Inclusion and social integration of young people  
Economic empowerment of young people through 

employment and self-employment  
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Advocacy & Policy dialogue 

Presentation of the annual report of the Monitoring Matrix on Enabling Environment for Civil 

Society Organizations Development, 2021 

During June 2022, a series of meetings with NPOs from all over the county were held, in the framework of validating the findings of the annual 
report of the Monitoring Matrix on Enabling Environment for Civil Society Organizations Development, 2021. 

Some of the main finding in the report include:  

(1) Law no. 80/2021 for the registration of NPOs was approved with strong reactions and objections from CSOs.  

(2) The Penal Code was amended recognizing the right to assembly without a permission (only notification) from the state police, in line with 
international standards.  

(3) After years of discussions, advocacy of the sector, and collaboration with public institutions responsible, the VAT reimbursement procedure on 
grants awarded has started its implementation with 4 projects refunded.  

(4) The methodology for the NPO risk assessment methodology on TF is being prepared, contributing to risk-based approach with regard to state 
measures on AML/CFT for the CSOs sector. 

(5) Consultation with and participation of CSOs in policy and decision making processes remains not effective, regardless of mechanisms of 
cooperation established by the government.  

(6) A new invoicing and monitoring system of the trading activities of all registered taxpayers, including CSOs is implemented by the Albanian tax 
authorities leading to the fiscalization of the sector. 

During the discussion with civil society 
colleagues, in line with the main 
recommendations of the report, the need for 
more transparency and a proactive approach to 
the sharing of information by public institutions 
was emphasized, which would contribute to 
effective cooperation mechanisms with NPOs in 
policy making and decision-making, as well as in 
the EU membership negotiation process. 

The participants also discussed the need to increase the 
awareness of NPOs, tax authorities and foreign donor institutions 
for the effective implementation of the VAT refund procedure for 
grant activity expenses. For more on the findings and 
recommendations, read the full report here . 

During the presentation of the findings of the "Matrix of Monitoring the Enabling Environment for Civil Society - Report for Albania 2021". 

https://resourcecentre.al/wp-content/uploads/2022/07/MM-Report_2021_EN.pdf
https://resourcecentre.al/wp-content/uploads/2022/07/35-7-MM-Report_2021_AL-1.pdf
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Advocacy & Policy dialogue 

On the Monitoring of the Roadmap for an Enabling Environment for Civil Society 

On June 22, 2022, was held the meeting of the National Council for Civil Society (NCCS). As part of the meeting, a presentation was held by the 
General Directorate of the Policy Unit, Prime Minister’s Office, on the monitoring of the roadmap for the government's policy "On the creation of an 
enabling environment for civil society 2019-2023".  

While we appreciate the government's willingness to monitor the implementation of the Roadmap and share the monitoring results, we must 
emphasize that there were several issues with this presentation.  

 First, the monitoring process was not carried out in cooperation, with the contribution, and the involvement of civil society organisations 

(CSOs) at the country level, as stipulated in the Decision of Council of Ministers (DCM) No. 539, dated 25.7.2019.  

 Secondly, the presentation shows that the three strategic priorities have been achieved in a significant percentage, respectively: 

Strategic Direction 1 "Institutionalized Government-Civil Society Cooperation in Policymaking and European Integration" to the extent of 85%; 

Strategic direction 2 "Enabling the legal environment & data governance" to the extent of 64%;  

Strategic direction 3 "Favorable fiscal and funding framework" to the extent of 63%. 

Meanwhile, in all recent years’ reports on the monitoring of the enabling environment for civil society in Albania, it has been emphasized that there 
is no or very little progress on the implementation of the roadmap. 

 Thirdly, the presentation held by the General Directorate of the Policy Unit, Prime Minister ’s Office focused on the % (percentages) of the 

implementation of the measures and not on concrete indicators that reflect progress, showing insufficient transparency with regard to this 
monitoring. There is no public information on how the assessment of this progress was made and what are the evidences for the 
realization of measures and indicators. 

For more:  

 The full news  

 A summary table of the implementation of measures presented by government representatives, as well as our comments respectively, 
based on the monitoring of the enabling environment for civil society. 

 The presentation held at the NCCS meeting 

Acknowledging the importance of the implementation of the Road Map and of the periodic monitoring process in cooperation and with the 
contribution and involvement of CSOs at the country level, we invite the responsible institutions to be more transparent in sharing information on 
this process and the actors involved, as well as in sharing a full report regarding the implementation and progress of the measures. 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F3Q5dw2V%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0B0hwNeyfGE-fEpDfAUCEBHyOjfln8W1XOHKwXoD39t83dVDcR8anAfz0&h=AT15hcv8is1hyGPt2hxFd-5AUH6W1jCPMbdUIH6VvEkUZ4z62N3GXqcSwAuX8TfFrIqY7wpdfahzmtjH5O5481B2SnUR6AJFzwVbPcfuDJYRGJXIpNoer7O
https://bit.ly/3JfcxLo
https://bit.ly/3ox4CQ1
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On Volunteerism and its further development in Albania 

Activities from the regional offices of the National Resource Centre for Civil Society in Albania  

During the informative session and the sharing of practices on "Career counseling the road to youth employment" 
with students of the high schools "Oso Kuka" Shkodër & "Qemal Ataturk" Vlorë - Activities from the regional offices of 

the Resource Centre within the Civil Society Week 2022 

During the forum with the students of Luigj Gurakuqi 
University for the promotion of volunteering and the 

opportunities offered by the Erasmus Plus program for 
young people in Universities - Shkodër Regional Office 

After two years of advocacy efforts of the NPO Group that work with volunteerism, under the leadership and facilitation of the National Resources 
Centre and Beyond Barriers, responsible governments are become aware on this issue. 

Recognizing the problems in the legislation and the challenges in its implementation, with the initiative of the Minister of State for Youth and 
Children and the Ministry of Finance and Economy, in April 2022 a joint working group was created with representative ’s institutions and civil 
society organizations, part of Group, to discuss these issues and give recommendations for changes in the Law. The working group has only 
organized a first introductory meeting, during which CSOs once again emphasized the need for a comprehensive revision of the law, since it does 
not serve to foster volunteerism in the country and create an enabling environment for its further development.  

A notification was sent to the Albanian Assembly of Albania, addressed to the Committee for Legal Issues, Public Administration and Human 
Rights, for the creation of this Working Group and the revision of the Law given that in the past months there have been discussions in the 
Committee about the situation with law enforcement and challenges in this direction. For more on future meetings and news on this issue, follow 
us on our communication channels  

Help desk 

Legal service for civil society 

organizations 

Even during these months, the National 
Resource Center has continued to provide 
legal services to NGOs and civil society 
activists. 

23 organizations have been assisted mainly 
on issues related to changes in the founding 

documents of the organization in accordance with new development dynamics such as the establishment of paid services, the opening of new 
branches or separation from the parent founding organization, etc. but also procedural aspects on the procedures of VAT refund, registration of 
beneficial owners, management and sale of NPO assets, registration of social business, or procedures to be followed in case of violation of the 
right to privacy of the ferry-group with which the organization works or contractual challenges with local institutions as a result of the change in 
legislation on the procurement of social services, etc. Even during these months, you have been offered legal assistance to activists and informal 
groups on the legal steps in establishing an organization from scratch. For more information on the legal service and how to benefit from it, read 
here. 

Enela Mone and Arbana Dibra, the coordinators of the regional offices of the National Resource Centre in Shkodër and 
Vlorë, presenting the activity and services of the Resource Centre for the period 2022-2025, on the Local Radios "Valë e 

Kaltër" 103.3 FM and Radio "Jehona" FM 107.6 Mhz. 

During the presentation of the work and programs of 
the Resource Centre in different regions of the country - 

Regional Office Vlora and Shkodër in Europe Week 
2022. 

resourcecentrealbania resourcecentre.al http://www.resourcecentre.al/ 

https://resourcecentre.al/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/Legal-Services.pdf
https://resourcecentre.al/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/Legal-Services.pdf
https://www.instagram.com/resourcecentrealbania/?hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/
http://www.resourcecentre.al/?fbclid=IwAR0qYjNHeycHy8-F7JLqnD9XZbupa83RGMSZoEwyaAU09fehDI-1gxpxRyo
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Increasing Transparency and Accountability of CSOs  

The Code membership continues to grow with new members! This month "Vatra" Psycho-Social 
Centre, COSV in Albania, Woman Forum Elbasan, National Association For Life (SHKEJ) and 
Diakonia Agapes –Foundation Spirit of Love joined the Code of Standards for NPOs in Albania.  

At the consecutive meeting of the committee, the new submitted expressions of interest for 
membership in the Code were evaluated. Some of  the organizations are still in the process. 

Even during these months, the Resource Center, in the capacity of the Secretariat of the Code of 
Standards for NPOs, has continued to promote the Code of Standards as a mechanism that 
serves organizations to increase the standards of their activity and sustainability. At the same 
time, information and assistance was provided to all organizations interested in joining the Code. 

Join the Code members! The membership process is open at any time!  

Send your expression of interest and the required supporting documents through the platform 
standards4npo.al! For more information and questions contact to us at info@resourcecentre.al  
or visit us at our offices in Tirana, Shkodër and Vlora!  

From rhetoric to action - On Dynamics in CSO Accountability 

During 23-26 May 2022, Accountable Now organised the event “Accountability Journeys” as 

part of The Dynamic Accountability Community of Practice of Civil Society Organizations – an 

initiative of Global Standard, CIVICUS, and Restless Development. 

The event offered a discussion space for participants from around the world, on various 
aspects of developing accountability in their organizations as well as sharing good practices of 

inclusiveness and diversity, scaling CSOs impact through digital means, shifting from 

discussion to action for more accountability and transparency, etc. Read more 

Guest speaker on the “ Dynamic Accountability: Our Unique Journeys” panel, Ariola Agolli, Manager of the National Resource Centre, Partners 
Albania shared the experience on the Code of Standards for NPOs in Albania practice, highlighting the importance of a wide participatory process 
in drafting the Code, the main principles and commitments of the Code, the challenges of process as well as the opportunities offered by the Code 
as a self-regulatory mechanism for advancing standards and increasing accountability in the sector. 

standards4npo.al
mailto:info@resourcecentre.al
https://accountablenow.org/agm-2022/?fbclid=IwAR21vUtQxbEynjSyhiZKv_zscflPvu_MuRcy_HlNuRDrUZU1ZwEJK0Vzgs8
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Capacity Building  

Mentoring and technical 

assistance for Academy 

participants  

In parallel with the lectures, as part of the 

program, mentoring sessions were held with 

participants, focusing on policies and 

procedures of internal organizational 
development, CSOs related practices their 

further improvement, standards of 

organizational management and in key 

aspects of organizational responsibility such 

as accountability, transparency, decision-

making processes, etc. 

During these month, The 2022 NPO Academy program has continued with other lectures on Management and Organizational Development; 

Financial Management; and CSOs Strategic Planning. 

Management and Organizational Development 

#Lecture3 focused on CSO governance 

structures, roles, responsibilities, policies, 

procedures and challenges in organizational 

management.  

Lecture was facilitated by Ilina 

Neshikj which has a significant 

professional experience that 

includes coordinating the 

global network of INGOs 

Accountable Now, the Balkan Civil Society 

Development Network, BCSDN, a regional 

network of 14 CSOs in the Balkans and Turkey, 

and most recently, the Civil Liberties Union for 

Europe. Her expertise spans civil society 

development, CSO sustainability, 

accountability to strategic communication, and 

advocacy.  

Financial Management 

#Lecture4 focused on the main concepts of 

Financial Management and Control and their 

importance in organizational management, 

financial reporting forms, accounting 

standards and legal obligations for state 

reporting, budgeting, etc. 

Lecture was 

facilitated by 

Jetmira 

Hysenaj, 

Finance 

Manager at Partners Albania and Fjoralba 

Balla, Finance Officer. Jetmira and Fjoralba 

have each over 17 years of work experience  

in the non-profit and financial sector, with 

significant expertise in several areas such as: 

financial planning and analysis, accounting, 

taxes, grant management, financial control, 

etc. as well as in the design and delivery of 

financial capacity building programs for the 

non-profit and for-profit sector. 

NPO Academy  

CSOs Strategic Planning 

#Lecture5 The lecture focused on the 

strategic planning cycle, the role and 

importance of strategic planning for the 

organization, etc. 

Lecture was facilitated by 

Gentiana Murati Kapo – 

Grants Manager and Capacity 

Development Expert in the 

Kosovo Women's Network 

(KWG). Gentiana brings over 10 years of 

experience in supporting the development 

of CSOs in the Western Balkans through 

capacity building and mentoring programs, 

especially in terms of undertaking effective 

advocacy initiatives, project cycle 

management, organizational and financial 

management, strategic planning, etc. 

https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/pfbid02rvT1DoySg7ZfrApdpjPxSwZMcsoJPNuj2HTS1xh9JLdyyLrSwBzbUdLU1g3pasTol
https://m.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/pfbid02nd84H7uyD4g2Xr1y3WxQh78B9QUh9qPEqRWFJMP6njfvRJmiQf89qJYCyKYoco6Bl?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWuk3wcDc_DiJj7-lTwTEE3rrS9RO_40i4g3LsMCN9j-OCe28xTVfuUqabxMotxkpqqBjuQfmDidWaLWlCHwmaaH8uennIyL_JBAXTQd5rgnTTPIEV5_-U&_
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/pfbid02wSnSLSQ1y4nQ3phZkE9z8rQMdTUiQR2Pwkxbm6GufznmpTPRWAj26kMnFek6bxXSl
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/pfbid02rvT1DoySg7ZfrApdpjPxSwZMcsoJPNuj2HTS1xh9JLdyyLrSwBzbUdLU1g3pasTol
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/pfbid02rvT1DoySg7ZfrApdpjPxSwZMcsoJPNuj2HTS1xh9JLdyyLrSwBzbUdLU1g3pasTol
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/leksioni3?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW4N0THaMTKAyr1FtuFBc0Z8XbdW-MiTQGQkNsJoIY_uGhTSDOnzykvvNlG06kI1xx1I8hT6qb2C4m8Zc_s2q5dyH1WY9gYL5mysesWfGFYg61BgrbQ3Ie-mdhY98BFBxN04LFSqJMDlxZCxxB2bgwByYc3SM0hOBNdATiMOwm7hYXWpS8nfEuEmewQHLo
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/pfbid02nd84H7uyD4g2Xr1y3WxQh78B9QUh9qPEqRWFJMP6njfvRJmiQf89qJYCyKYoco6Bl
https://m.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/pfbid02nd84H7uyD4g2Xr1y3WxQh78B9QUh9qPEqRWFJMP6njfvRJmiQf89qJYCyKYoco6Bl?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWuk3wcDc_DiJj7-lTwTEE3rrS9RO_40i4g3LsMCN9j-OCe28xTVfuUqabxMotxkpqqBjuQfmDidWaLWlCHwmaaH8uennIyL_JBAXTQd5rgnTTPIEV5_-U&_
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/leksioni4?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVkx3OsIa3U8YXNPBea0CfPET-BHVf6b9dfdMo9L_EFKexl089nnUTCx9a2Sbx44JCURBCVsef0QqtKm1PkLHM4kELHFz5EtLx5zgwDIIuQGzKRkBlxqUsmZeYhYh5ZyCsK9uPdxdMg1vUz0jJ0DBbmcPuswm53xGPqPfe-aa4Mlmr2svcSJG_fcFc98Wr
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/pfbid02wSnSLSQ1y4nQ3phZkE9z8rQMdTUiQR2Pwkxbm6GufznmpTPRWAj26kMnFek6bxXSl
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/pfbid02wSnSLSQ1y4nQ3phZkE9z8rQMdTUiQR2Pwkxbm6GufznmpTPRWAj26kMnFek6bxXSl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVxeKqfMMB3vNjft-JtSh3deB4fuVhAat2ixOk-q0jhdeawUvUCR86b6SnFZl4R0DFviyLWAYyEwKciLczVumcFqFdQQNpgFKAd3IE759D8v-X8i74aFUa
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Capacity Building  

The management and monitoring of grants is another new program designed by the National Resource Centre, dedicated to increasing the 

capacities of organizations that have sub-granting (financial support for other CSOs) as part of current programs or that aim to increase capacities 

in this direction for the future. 

16 organizations from Tirana and Shkodra participated in the first program on this topic and increased their knowledge on issues such as: drafting 
and launching the call for proposals, evaluation procedure and contracting, creating the project management team, preparing the call for 

proposals, publication and promotion of the call for proposals, submission and registration of applications, evaluation of applications. For all those 

interested in this topic, contact us at info@resourcecentre.al to participate in the future. 

This year, the CSO capacity building component of the National Resource Center comes with new programs in support of the sector, to address 

the needs identified by the Center during its work, but also CSOs specific requests on their matters of concerns. 

Training Programs for CSOs  

Revenue generation model for CSOs from  

fee-for service activities, products and assets 

Designed as long-term training and mentoring program, it supports organizations engaged in developing strategies and plans in fundraising and 

revenue generation from concrete products and fee-for services. In this way, by diversifying the funding sources of their activity, CSOs increase 

their financial sustainability as well as their independence for the development of various activities, in particular in relation to advocacy work with 

institutions at the local and central level. 

After an open call for expressions of interest, 17 CSO representatives from Shkodra, Pogradeci, Durres, Librazhdi, Vlora, Gjirokastra and Tirana 

became part of this year's program. Identification of fee- for service from NPOs, determination of the business model as well as market analysis 

were some of the issues addressed during the first 2 modules.  

In parallel with the modules, through mentoring, organizations have been supported to analyze their readiness in offering paid products and 

services, organizational capacity, as well as the opportunities offered by the local, regional and wider market. 

2 Grant management and monitoring  

During the training program - "Grant management and monitoring" 

3 "Volunteering and participation of CSOs 

in EU Programs  
Based on the interest of CSOs in the European Union programs on the 

development of volunteerism, specifically on the European Solidarity Corps, the 

Resource Center developed during the months of May - June 2022, regional 

training programs in Shkodër and Vlora. With the participation of 35 CSO 
representatives from Shkodra, Fushë-Arrëzi, Lezha, Vlora, Gjirokastra and 

Selenica. During the training, the participants had the opportunity to increase 

their knowledge of EU programs on volunteering and the process of applying for 

accreditation (Quality Label) to become part of these programs at the European 

level.  

For all NPOs that wish to participate in the next regional training program in 

Tirana, you can contact us at info@resourcecentre.al by September 8, 2022. 

During program training – “Revenue generation model for CSOs from  fee-for service activities, products and assets” 
 

mailto:info@resourcecentre.al
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/pfbid024hhLoD5DZRexgMxsRVfzkSWEzd5KzSYidbFtwNcvpe6ff1c77UWePfgunAXSTFEjl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVZhoO6CtD9nkgWVYUntBtm5o0Zll_4i4L3pilwdH8Se-6wcLV81UXjV8OyIBaBYNX2i7SfFr1ZIWUDoEjPkQjgZ2pRrAoKkvolNOjr5GKA9g1WAJtM2c__lf
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/pfbid024hhLoD5DZRexgMxsRVfzkSWEzd5KzSYidbFtwNcvpe6ff1c77UWePfgunAXSTFEjl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVZhoO6CtD9nkgWVYUntBtm5o0Zll_4i4L3pilwdH8Se-6wcLV81UXjV8OyIBaBYNX2i7SfFr1ZIWUDoEjPkQjgZ2pRrAoKkvolNOjr5GKA9g1WAJtM2c__lf
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/pfbid0UvggcWzrdEz8rQHghMYv87PPvXVMDoixJKeZUjw5PXBxcngUb5ENNSUJJbDxFgWLl
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/pfbid0UvggcWzrdEz8rQHghMYv87PPvXVMDoixJKeZUjw5PXBxcngUb5ENNSUJJbDxFgWLl
mailto:info@resourcecentre.al
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/pfbid02PGcjCUsiNWhZyiJt2LW464YteribdgXgLs1QZL977wQzWrNgJEa6kQoFn7wAtUtRl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX9XksSQ17qiSHvSgtDDTOrngIGzw8LyD8VabwgPnLTviPSOy7CtXc_3ogpKQ_DhYmyghVZEByubBOjanA50IGDz4YqX-NYRd39kl_QW9it6RKCh_K5R3WZvw
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/pfbid02bJgsXAnEMPZHS3vwoPyDmHoxbotsxM6JHZaoqpjQM1jNz6DakRyzFBgXdUdSvk42l?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWdwBTNgjMLBFffy7oyuNJm1oyZa3fKdP9oFKP9d0ujqsehs81qSMXcZk14abZndDW96Y84TKpRceUjS4A2D0uQ1XCqfgvR8jgR_sVXPBjTDYbX1NjxJYlK7A
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Local Democracy Week 2022 

For the sixth year in a row LëvizAlbania organized the Local Democracy Week in Albania.  

An activity already become a tradition in which citizens, their voice and civic role come together 

for a more functional and strong local democracy. #JDV2022 was held on June 6 - 11 and the 

activities were focused on three main themes (1) Individuals as agents of change; (2) United we 
are stronger and (3) Change is possible. 

Facing of challenges and needs of the environment and local communities to engage, seek and 

achieve change both in the local democracy level and local governance were the key issues of 

the discussions during JDV2022. Read more 

During 3-12 May, the European Union Delegation organized Europe Week 2022 in a different format this year. The program contained a series of 

activities, meetings and exchange events with the wide participation of citizens and local communities, government institutions, civil society 

organizations and other partners, in a series of fairs from the North to the South of the country. 

As part of the "Europe Week" activities, the National Resource Centre for Civil Society and the two regional offices in Shkodër and Vlora were part of 
the fairs organized by Europe House in Tirana, Shkodër and Vlora, to present the work of the Center, the program for various groups  of interests, 

as well as the contribution so far and the role that the Center plays in the sector. 

Europe Week 2022 

Week Against Homophobia, Transphobia and Biphobia - 

IDAHOT 2022 in Albania 

This year too, within the framework of IDAHOT in Albania during the month of May 2022, the 

Week Against Homophobia, Transphobia and Biphobia was organized. Albanian LGBTIQ activists 

from the LGBT Alliance, Pro LGBT, Streha, Open Mind Spectrum Albania and Pink Embassy 

organized a series of activities to raise awareness against violence and discrimination against 
LGBTI people. Read more 

Tiranë Vlorë Shkodër 

Joint statement from the Environmental Organizations in Albania 

issued during the Environmental Forum 

On May 5, 2022, as part of the 'Environmental Forum', a broad grouping of environmental 

organizations, activists and experts, discussed climate change and energy, pollution of urban and 

natural environments and the promotion and protection of habitats. 

The participants of the Forum issued a joint statement, publicly expressing their concerns about 
the measures, policies and investments that are affecting the degradation of the environmental 

situation in the country. Read more 

 

https://www.levizalbania.al/sq/lajme/java-e-demokracise-vendore-nga-levizalbania-6-11-qershor-2022
https://www.coe.int/sq/web/tirana/news/-/asset_publisher/SENehJ2ESZrW/content/idahot-calendar?_101_INSTANCE_SENehJ2ESZrW_viewMode=view/
https://www.facebook.com/CoPLANTirana/posts/5444860125525142
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LGBTI+ activists and human rights defenders Frank Mugisha from Uganda and Xheni Karaj from 
Albania have been honored with the Civil Rights Defenders of the Year 2022 Award. Despite 
threats, harassment and risk to their safety, the award recipients continue to work for the right 
of each individual to have their own sexual orientation or gender identity. Both activists have 
played an important role in building LGBTI+ movements in their countries and have inspired 
LGBTI+ activists across the Balkan region and the African continent. This award is given 
annually by Civil Rights Defenders for outstanding work in defense of civil and political rights. 
Read more  

Civil Rights Defender of the Year 2022 

Report of the Safe Journalists Network: Indicators on the Level 

of Media Freedom and Journalists’ Safety in Albania 2021  

Discussion table on the Risk Assessment of the NGO Sector to 

Terrorist Financing 

After a one-year process, Partners Albania in cooperation with the General Directorate of 
Taxes, supported by GIZ, on June 17, 2022, held a round table on the preliminary findings of 
the Risk Assessment Methodology of the NPO Sector to Terrorist Financing (TF). 
The main finding of the Report, based on the analysis of data and information received from 
state institutions, the financial sector, NPOs, religious communities and international reports, 
was that "the NPO sector presents a low level of risk to TF.  
 
Revising the legal and regulatory framework so that the NPO sector is not all classified as 
having a high level of risk to the terrorism financing, but to reflect the categorization of the 
sector according to real assessments carried out in accordance with the requirements of the 
FATF methodology, was the main recommendation which found the support of the participants 
at the table and the commitment to implementation as part of a collaborative process among 
all actors.  

On June 22, 2022, the Safe Journalists Network organized an online event for the presentation 
of the "Report 2021 of the Safe Journalists Network Freedom and Safety of Journalists in 
Albania". This is the second report for Albania, developed with a rigorous methodology and in 
line with the reports that the Network has been publishing for 7 years for the countries of the 
Western Balkans and Croatia with the support of the European Union. For more, find the full 
report here 

BCSDN statement on the " Guidelines for EU support to civil 

society in enlargement countries" 

For years, the Balkan Civil Society Development Network (BCSDN)  has been following the EU ’s 
approach in supporting civil society in the Enlargement countries and advocating for civil 
society to be recognized and adequately supported as a competent partner in the EU 
enlargement process.  

Considering the importance of the EU Guideline for Civil Society Support in Enlargement 
Countries, in setting development objectives for civil society in the countries of the Western 
Balkans and Turkey as well as the long process taken for the preparation of the new Guidelines 
2021-2027, in May 2022, BCSDN issued a public statement addressed to GR NERA and other 
relevant actors involved, requesting publishing and adopting of the new Guidelines without 
further delay, including baselines against which each country can be monitored and assessed 
on its implementation. Read more about the statement here 

TACSO 3 - Regional Civil Society Forum for the  

Western Balkans and Turkey 2022  

On June 8-9, 2022, TACSO 3 organized the CSO Forum for the Western Balkans and Turkey in 
Skopje. 

The Forum brought together CSOs from North Macedonia, Bosnia and Herzegovina, 
Montenegro, Kosovo, Serbia, Albania and Turkey, high representatives of the European 
Commission DG NEAR and EU Delegations in the region, state institutions and donors, in an 
open discussion space on a number of important issues for the sector such as the future of the 
enabling environment for civil society, State-CSO cooperation, Green Agenda, Rule of Law, Media
-CSO cooperation, etc. The main Forum's discussions topic was the Revised Guidelines for EU 
Support to Civil Society in the Enlargement Region 2021-2027, which was presented in the 
forum. Read more about the Forum here  

https://crd.org/2022/04/21/civil-rights-defender-of-the-year-2022-xheni-karaj-and-frank-mugisha/
https://safejournalists.net/safejournalists-index-tirana/
https://safejournalists.net/safejournalists-index-tirana/
https://www.balkancsd.net/guidelines-for-eu-support-to-civil-society-in-enlargement-countries-a-key-document-still-missing/?fbclid=IwAR1qZPI433yXe_t6fLwuDZqTvzCla2ms7rWLZa4huw-m3HaMWD4xY73lYxQ
https://bit.ly/3tisaeb
https://bit.ly/3tisaeb
https://tacso.eu/eu-western-balkans-and-turkey-civil-society-forum-2022-on-8-9-june-in-skopje-north-macedonia/
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Regional Forums on the Impact of Covid-19 in the Western Balkans 

The National Resource Centers for Civil Society in the region for several months now have been engaged in a joint initiative undertaken by Partners 
Albania in cooperation with Macedonian Center for International Cooperation, Center for Civic Initiatives, Centre for Development of Non-
Governmental Organizations, Civic Initiatives and Kosovar Civil Society Foundation in fostering regional cooperation and an enabling environment, 
towards the situation created from the COVID-19 pandemic and its adaptation. The initiatives is supported by Balkan Trust for Democracy, a 
project of the German Marshall Fund of the United States and USAID. During the months of April-June, three other regional forums were 
organized, with the participation of representatives of CSOs, regional networks, international organizations, state institutions, academics, media 
and businesses.  

During the months of April-June, three other regional forums were organized, with the participation of representatives of CSOs, regional networks, 
international organizations, state institutions, academics, media business.  

Forum “Access to Services during the pandemic, with special focus on marginalized groups” organized on April 29, 2022 by the Resource Centre in 
Kosovo, the Kosovar Civil Society Foundation, through discussions brought an overview of the state of access to services for marginalized groups 
during the COVID-19 pandemic, emphasizing the role of all stakeholders. Read more 

Forum “The role of an enabling environment in fostering philanthropy and solidarity in times of crises” organized on May 26, 2022 by the Resource 
Center, Partners Albania, focused on the role of philanthropy during the pandemic, emphasizing the legal aspects of enabling such activity and the 
exchange of good philanthropy practices and solidarity. In conclusion, a set of recommendations for a coordinated and improved response was 
drawn up based on the discussions throughout the forum. Read more 

Regional Workshop "Joint Action for Promoting Civic Space  

and a more Resilient Civil Society" 

During May 30 and 31, 2022, the Balkan Civil Society Development Network (BCSDN) organized 
in Belgrade the regional workshop " Joint Action for Promoting Civic Space and a more Resilient 
Civil Society”. The workshop was attended by civil society organizations and networks, donors, 
international organizations, citizen activists, journalists and other actors, discussing innovative 
and responsible advocacy approaches for increasing the role of civil society at the national, 
regional and European Union levels in dealing with the challenges brought about by the recent 
crises. Read more 

Forum “Youth and youth organizations resilience during the COVID- 19 pandemic” organized on June 24, 2022, by the Resource Centre in Bosnia 
and Herzegovina, Center for Civic Initiatives, the regional forum discussions` focus was on youth and youth organizations. The impact of the 
pandemic on young people, policies and measures taken to minimize the consequences, youth organizations resiliency and their role during the 
pandemic were some of the issues addressed during the forum. Participants also shared some good practices of adaptability from CSOs and youth 
networks. 

https://resourcecentre.al/regional-forum-access-to-services-during-the-pandemic-with-a-special-focus-on-marginalized-groups/
https://resourcecentre.al/regional-forum-the-role-of-an-enabling-environment-in-fostering-philanthropy-and-solidarity-in-times-of-crises/
https://www.balkancsd.net/bcsdn-is-announcing-the-regional-workshop-joint-action-for-promoting-civic-space-and-a-more-resilient-civil-society-2/?fbclid=IwAR2yipk-U7PCqKpfIDdFj0GtuyZIoFfyI5_VrHGsyO0xX4HSZJti7fajA9w
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https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/pfbid02D5fpxy1gyVbRwcBxrYkYqMYXQUZjCbmSRiTfpn23SbzNo2SoWmuMTD7xTFJPM4Ehl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXfxDiX1vLKWci1_x-MA6NX8qyYTa7m5AiUpuiF6cNa6fc87cOx363_Fk4-KdcQz8z0KJ0-lcd1PSgGKS6BnuTYv7oK-2PiLvbSKbpw-LyahrYPM1EGNZp8is
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/pfbid0DmRWLiziVdJR7s7CGooeSnEVTfeGsAmzpaa14jLaEbrMbMnMe56T4XcmZ2Ynww7zl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUjccT28eWq4F1UsH71kgxaYRvA6QwsESc8qY3wDdV30zFZkpLMrtah6skdpiyMHNZLdwuT0BXl1tBnHCNfZ5dDUR1dzMRfswdll3m3qFPmBW5C3TMdjPm8n6s
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/pfbid02LELjUVjwznDXHkz1hNAAofiqA9dRN86HL4gpCtnFnNBEGoJGqcLWNgerrVN8FXsQl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVl79UmLtt1vWoLGXAyg7frFNscoWCVPQhRtF8dL_22l7oj6tmiMxh1vf-d48z7tYUFCLVu6gtS9aWYcIlsrl75-06D74xVf6k13oJCAnJMYaaxCLXAhxQT3h
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/pfbid034sd2R5apwWG31HdUkVJyg6SSJA4EwYPHrBVoMBQePJvv21mHy7PcuiPP5WbXyjNml?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXPFOWJEH69Nxw7XJnAWtj3VFU66Ez242lYh6HMusPHX4YkwBtoqH_TlC9t4DQQCtlGoivvxIV8z4Y2_jYvX3yg3VpkaWiSVd-utvNisYstTU14Fyf-hxAJHx
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/pfbid031vvh6Jw5u6XgWVEenzyd53QoNptUb3iWe1gV3zQmbBk3zTDzTSAAp24vk5GdoApXl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWtVingQ1DzGZX4oJfoccXEHWGL2yER1zLJjsHW8Ks34WcdvsIThojAEYLypj4igkMEjyqaoT1jRapWRzoSZuP4hwRwm2DVDk8gghEQmJm_wQ_bInxAO4qqa-
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/pfbid027hf4Hwjad8Wv6PXjEDbcDx6WDqfJtAsqjfkUS3YYofiW8iHAuFvY7rxYBp3bSQh6l?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUHP-zxJ7l5RwbhbNrjyasBjiQ4y1L-9ZL2L3ic7ESl8LNhem6fo7RS0heDHG4gt-o8aATGmS_Ha5DKWGt8A7_cO6l07zpX_pktcW_GzU-R_r2R2qbOHOSAVM
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/pfbid02chAVuBkQtib3DKV5CX2w3g4Va6DYicaF6BcLGWR4W7kh81b5L8yyBNjpX2qFQEBKl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWTFVItGDRFspJ_j5TKP8rwgumm64dH-Vb4QeqR65ZBRp38soL0LfPr-S-8a2NACX6w97UXyGdYD6QJHiG6JspbvpZVfbGwb2g_Rm1yTimOy1EQHdFHGEySbd
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/pfbid0F6ySsy8RJZJ7W5qUqLkjZK6e5LyETFSZo4RThK2XpDjgWbXUR2ZxZCLbChHZkFtZl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUvrDVL1uuAT7G4iJ5bSj58UWlDqY5XmxQVQp_-rHKHijd1KP6LMMx1HlNtpxVp6dlWznn-PRXLGaO7KWuREhz3IiNDEGb_fH25G08uP9h8_dHZZqinF7XegWF
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/pfbid024HT9pDXFTjUQWMzadTy2Z5bxskdSYZK86uD6ekt5mD91UQi5nD6D2MMEA2SSghZnl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWVMNQybrpBCntl-13Q5kLJQ1g0ytXiRLq6Ggqjkhn7IsPVVXoqlZ9Vq50IPBI_k2MK4mZ0oRGLeIxFfIjgs8GUW47RSyLqAQRogJU3ZbBZeO_H9k0CSRI75p
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FOLLOW : resourcecentrealbania resourcecentre.al resourceCSO_al 
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 NPO Academy  Trainings & Seminars for CSOs  Networking Events  

CONTACT US :  
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Public Forums and Events  

http://www.resourcecentre.al/ 

ResourceCentreAlbania 

National Resource Centre for Civil Society in Albania  

Office in Tirana  

Elbasan Street, Park Gate Building, 10th 
Floor, Ap. 71/73, Tirana  

(in the premises of "Partners Albania 
for Change and Development")  

Tel/Fax: +355 4 2254881  

E-mail: info@resourcecentre.al  

Office in Shkodra  

Str. Studenti, Square of Democracy, 

7nd Floor, the building near Shkodra 

Radio , Shkoder (in the premises of 

the “Women in Development” 

Association)  

E-mail: shkodra@resourcecenter.al 

Office in Vlora  

Neighborhood 29th November, Str. 

Dede Ahmet Amataj, Mother's Day 15, 

2nd Floor, Vlora  (in the premises of 

"Aulona" Center)  

Tel: +355 3 3224531  

E-mail: vlora@resourcecenter.al 

QUARTERLY CALENDAR         Mark your calendar! Be involved in our upcoming events!  

https://www.instagram.com/resourcecentrealbania/?hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/
https://twitter.com/resourceCSO_al
http://www.resourcecentre.al/?fbclid=IwAR0qYjNHeycHy8-F7JLqnD9XZbupa83RGMSZoEwyaAU09fehDI-1gxpxRyo
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCzJWQLMUac_zET-lDbFJZzA?view_as=subscriber
https://www.linkedin.com/company/79126630/
mailto:mailtomailtoinfo@resourcecentre.al
mailto:shkodra@resourcecenter.al
mailto:vlora@resourcecenter.al

